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An Education in Yourself
b y L  Ron H ubbard

To some slight degree we find our
selves faced with a roadblock in that we 
can’t be easily categorized.

We don’t have much to do with psy
choanalysis, medicine or anything like 
that, yet the public has to have a cate
gory.

Well, where do we categorize Dia- 
netics and Scientology?

Looking into this, I discovered some
thing quite interesting. In auditing, 
we’re dealing with self cognition, aren’t 
we? We’re continually dealing With 
recognition of self, recognition of life. A 
fellow finds out new things about him
self. He finds out that he can do this; 
that he doesn’t have to be afraid of that. 
He discovers these things, doesn’t he?

So all of our auditing is actually 
slainted in the direction of self discovery. 
¡¡jig rllMHijMiil i tie d o w n a « * ly a p U a u a t 
mm, trying to tell him,"’“Now, you real-' 
ize that you’re aberrated because of 
your little sister when you were tw o . . . ” 
We don’t do that. All we do is run him 
on the basics of existence, and we don’t 
care what he had to discover. He’ll tell 
you about it sooner or later in a great 
shocked statement, but it really didn’t 
matter whether he kissed his sister or 
not, does it? It’s self cognition.

Well, self cognition is a brand new 
thing. In the healing professions (what 
Man calls the healing professions — 
it’s not really healing), what they want 
to do is get the fellow to recognize what 
is wrong with him. We don’t want any
body to recognize what’s wrong with 
them '-r- we want them to recognize

What’s right with them!
In looking around for a category, we 

find that we are actually a cut above 
education. We’re not really associated 
with education, if we define education 
as “getting people to know by process of 
examination.” We try to hold this kind 
of “education” to a minimum even in 
training auditors. We want him to re
cognize that what he is doing is the right 
thing and that if he does it, a certain 
result will occur. We don’t try to force 
dqta on him and batter him into line.

If a university student in physics says, 
“The vector formulas don’t work,” what 
do they do? They flunk him. They don’t 
tell him to go out and spin a top or fix 
up a sling and swing it around his head.

So actually, education of this kind is 
lower on the scale than What we are
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proper for us to constitute ourselves as a 
field of education by se lf cognition. And 
this would be a brand new system of 
education so people could get better.

You might say that this puts us into 
the field of healing. Oh, no it doesn’t, 
It puts us in the field of ability.

So we have mislabelled ourselves. 
-We’re educators in a very, very much 
finer sense than most teachers. We’re 
actually educating a preclear by a pro
cess o f  se lf cognition.

We’re educating him about himself 
and about life, not by pouring data at 
him, but by auditing him. Therefore we 
are intimately concerned with abilities. 
And, as far as he is concerned, we are

extremely helpful with his problems. 
Why?

Do you think thdke’s any difference 
between a person having a problem as 
an individual and an engineer, for in
stance, having a problem as a pro
fessional engineer? Education is aimed 
at the solution of problems. We are 
aimed at the solution of problems — 
and even the remedy of scarcity of 
problems!

So we have here a process of educa
tion — self education. And if we called 
ourselves se lf education, why, we would 
be several cuts up, wouldn’t we? W hat’s 
Dianetics? What’s Scientology? It’s 
se lf education — education about 

..yourself.
People are basically having an awful

ly hard time trying to  solve their pro» 
i biemsv. But suppose they merely have 

problems in order to get answers. Look 
at that for a minute. It’s one way of 
getting an answer, isn’t it? Get a pro
blem, solve it, and then you’ve got an 
answer.

If this is the case, then the various 
healing professions and organizations 
are just pandering to a sort of circuit, 
aren’t they? They are validating the 
circuits that bring up problems. They 
“solve”, by means of drugs and surgery, 
things that have been kicked into being 
by circuits.

Suppose you as an auditor pledged 
yourself never to pay any attention to 
the preclear, but to only pay attention 
to the circuits which were criticizing him 
inside his head; the circuits which were

invalidating him. Every time he says 
“You know, I’m a pretty good fellow,” 
something says, “Oh, no you’re not!”

If you never paid any attention to the 
“ I’m a  pretty good fellow”, but only 
paid attention to those other things that 
were invalidating him, you would find 
your career as an auditor perhaps inter
esting, but not very successful. The 
results on the case would be very poor.

The exteriorization of a circuit or a 
machine from the body is a very diffi
cult thing to accomplish. But the pop
ping of the preclear out of his' head is 
not so difficult.

If we classified ourselves with the 
fields of medicine or psychiatry, or that 
sort of thing, we would be classifying 
ourselves with groups which pay total 
attention to circuits and miscondi- 
tions. What, for instance, k -a  “guilt 
complex” but a circuit? Well, that is 
the total goal of psychoanalysis: 
eradication of a guilt complex.

Would we ever really get in touch 
with any of the truth in society if we 
just validated circuits?

You might think that the bettering of 
preclears is blocked by a bunch of 
circuits. Well, we’re not really blocked 
by circuits at all. We simply increase the 
person’s power of decision and loca
tion and finally he’s three feet back of 
his head. It’s the simplest thing you 
ever heard of.

The direction in which we are travel- 

Continued on page 2

The history-making moment that marked Grand Opening day for the first Scientology Church to move into 
the 8.42 acre complex of buildings in Hollywood! Pictures were snapped from all over the audiene as the 
ribbon was cut by: (left to right) Cathy Lee Crosby, Yvonne Jentzsch, Micky McMeel, Michael Lembeck, 
Chamber of Commerce Representative, Diana Kidwell, Stanley £larke, Chamber of Commerce 
Representative, Michael Roberts; Nancy Helgeson, John Longenecker, J.C. Hughes, Lynette Dalton.

L. Ron Hubbard's office at the new Church of Scientology just opened in Hollywood. Modern, colorful wall 
graphics (see photo left) appear throughout the halls of the building.



Be at Cause !
Get the Handbook 
for Scientologists!

SCIENTOLOGY: An Education in Yourself.
¡Hit n K n  M M  I

litig is restoring an individual's ability, 
What does education do? Simply re
stores an ability, or creates one. So we 
are properly in the field of education. By 
self education, by self recognition, an 
individual can do a great many more 
things than he is now able to do. And, 
what do you know, the public agrees 
with us. There's a broad agreement 
that you can be educated into doing 
this and that. You can educate some
body. for instance, into feeling secure 
in his environment. You can teach him 
that nobody is after him. Nobody is 
going to argue with this.

Where you have validated a pre- 
dear's inabilities. you will find that 
these have become interesting. Actually, 
the best thing you can say about a cir
cuit is that it's "being interesting". Boy, 
is it being interesting! All the freedom in 
the world is right hack of the preclear, 
but there he is, facing that very inter
esting circuit. And every time he starts 
to do something, he's right there look
ing at that circuit. It's the interesting
ness of the circuit which compels atten
tion to it.

If we were to call auditors teachers, 
wc would have a more enlightened reac
tion on the part of the public. If some
one were to ask an auditor, "well, what 
are you exactly?" and the auditor an
swered, “I'm a professor o f  self-educa
tion," people- would be much more 
edified.

In the field of education, Dianetics 
and Scientology have had a lot of 
success. We discovered, for instance, a 
radar class once in Great Britain that 
was rejecting 80% of its students, after 
they had been in class for a while. 
Imagine that. 80% of the students were 
incapable of doing this line of action. 
Here they were, educating a vast num
ber of people to get a little handful of 
competents.

The application of Dianetics and 
Scientology in this particular sphere 
successfully graduated all of the stu
dents. This was fantastic! The training 
was simply being done along with some 
group processing and we discovered 
that all of the students could be 
graduated*

So as an aid to education, you have a 
considerable field lined out in front of 
you.

Suppose you set up a school to teach 
high school in a year. You offer to 
successfully get the person through New 
York Regency examinations in one 
year. You’d certainly command some 
interest.

u

Suppose you started-* driving school 
for people who had been turned down 
on their driver's licenses, saying, come 
to school here and we'll guarantee you'll 
get your driver's license. A fellow re
cently did do an interesting experi
ment along this line. After his wife failed 
her driving test, he took her and ran 8C 
on the car every day for a short time, 
She went hack down and passed the test 
with flying colors." She was next seen 
driving through Picadilly Circus, and 
everybody knows it's impossible to 
drive through Picadilly Circus!

But here is a level of application, 
and one starts looking at a much wider 
field. Just transfer your sights from 
validating the- circuit to validating 
ability, and many ideas jump up. It's 
a fairly fertile field.

If you were to put an ad in the paper 
saying, “We guarantee that you will 
he able to hold a job if you come down 
to our self education class. We'll guar
antee that you'll he able to procure and 
hold jobs. You'll find a lot of people 
showing up. And you give them self 
education on this subject -  you just 
group audit them up to a level where 
they can handle anything!

The second we put this idea over, the 
society would>he able to categorize Dia
netics and Scientology: "That’s the 
organization that puts abilities into 
your head that you ain't got.”

"Can't fly an airplane? Well, we'll fix 
you up so you cln fly an airplane."

"Henry, if you turn that pipe back
wards one more time (to a plumber's 
apprentice). I'll send you down to the 
Scientology Center so you can learn 
how to be a plumber!”

With all the technology wc possess, 
we are developing a considerable explo
sive power in the society. When you put 
this much knowingness in one group, 
this much ability in a group, it'll explode 
sooner or later. We’re just trying to 
guide the direction in which-it's liable 
to explode!

L. Ron Hubbard 
Taken from a lecture 
to the 9th Advanced 

Clinical Course, 
December 10th, 1954

Publisher's Weekly" Declares 
DIANETICS All Time Bestseller!

With the handbook for Scien
tologists yon have the data to be 
at cause over your life nud 
environm ent.

290 pages full o f  data about 
the Factors, (.«roup Processing, 
C ertainty Processing, and much 
more! Phis book contains a very- 
large segment of Scientology's 
successful, open road to  to tal 
freedom.

Price: $9.00 ($8.10, for
H.A.S.l. Members.)

As vou read this book, you

Buy the
Creation

o f'
Human
Ability

Recent A SH O  Com pletionsDianetics, the M odern Science o f  
M ental Health, by L. Ron Hubbard, 
first a runaway best seller in 1950, is 
going stronger than ever!

The recent fall religious issue of 
Publishers Weekly, national maga
zine of the publishing industry, 
carried this statement at the end of 
its article on the growing sales of 
publications dealing with the 
spiritual nature of man:

“Perhaps the bestselling non- 
Christian book of all time in the 
West is ‘Dianetics’ by L. Ron 
Hubbard, published by the Publica
tions Division of the Church of 
Scientology. The book . . . has 
sold a million copies in hardback 
($10) and nearly 2 million in paper
back."

The book, listed on the bestseller 
list for bookstores on the West 
Coast for months, has jumped to 
the much larger mass market classi-
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fication (all outlets including 
supermarkets and other stores) 
because of its rapidly increasing 
volume of sales.

In 1950, Ron wrote in the intro
duction to this famous book, "You 
are beginning an adventure. Treat 
it.a s  an adventure. And may you 
never be the same again."

Adventure it has been indeed, 
and the adventure is being dis
covered by more and more individ
uals every day.

NEWS FLASH!
DIANETICS will again be in the 

Santa Claus Lane Parade Novem
ber 27th this year. Jazz stars CHICK 
COREA and STANLEY CLARKE, 
both Clears, will be aboard the float!

The parade is televised nation
ally on independent stations, so 
watch for the TV listing in your 
area.
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GRADUATES
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
Mary Lynne Hnbcrninn, L. Douglas llolser, 
Carole Blum, Zee Mnrchnnt. Jim ‘Zak, 
Am min W tjllenson, Beth F'ordyce.
Senior Briefing'Course 
Antjc Henderson. Hedda Ortiz, Sue Con- 
dron, Karlen Scheuermann, Ronnie List, 
Glen Johnson, A. Karl Myers, Carl Peter
son, Cnndn'ce Cormier, Glen Schencrmann, 
Charles de Thiersant.
Expanded Dianetics Course
Duvid West, Jay Gibson, Donna Taylor,
Ellen Rockwell, Ron Boyd.
Class VIII 
Dede Johnston.
Confessional Course
Mark' Parsons, Eve Willner, Frances God
win, Mike Gossett, Andy Scidler, Bob Price, 
Tom Wade, Bradlec Sweigart, Toni Dom
ingos, Anne Planner, Ken Aitchison, 
Donald DePrest. Pat Caid, Pete Summers,

Attend the special showing of Ron's 
Clearing Congress films, presented by your 
local Church of Scientology, the Amcricun 
Saint Hill Organization (ASHO) and the 
Advanced Organization (AOLA), A differ
ent film of Ron will he shown each time the 
touring festival comes to town.

Hear top Scientology speakers! Get your 
questions about training and Clear an
swered. Don't miss these exciting events,

will (inti an adventure unfoltl
a very personal and exciting
adventunc Into the wisdom
which y ou can apply to your
own lifel am bitions, and sue-
cesses.

Order your copy, o r copies
for Christinas giving, a perfect
gift fo r any Scion(ologisi

Send your ortler lin : The
Church of Scientology , Publi-
cations O rganization, Despi, 14 i.
2723 W. Tem ple St., Los Angeles.
California 90026.

Anne Marie Peterson, Harold Lieberz, 
Doug Holser, Evelyn Bowers, Jay Gibson, 
Anne C. Holcomb, Sue Snow, Jim Darcev, 
Donna Taylor, Eva Blake, Darlene Eggcn, 
Kirk Steele, Sully Breaux, Jerry Costales, 
Avery Hooker, Tom Daly, Jean Blake, Reed 
Slatkin, Janet Buell, leuit Vnvrus, Judy 
Lewis, Jim Butghorn, Drew Johnston. 
Mary Lynne I Liberman, Ted Martin, 
RELEASES 
Power Processing
Fred Holthy, Gary Grammon, John Grant, 
Rreck McKinley, Andrew Carter. Norm 
Alcssundrini, Dorothy Nicincrow, Steve 
Dunford, Boh Sumuclson, Marriannc 
Harvey, Eleanor Klopp, Margaret Ann 
lioisc, Linda Kalfadinos, Dan Simonds, 
Steven Bullerdick, Marcus Kuypers M.D., 
Bill Bailsie, William A. Smith, Brian l ully, 
Bonnie List, Mac McCnusland, Edwin 
Gonssulin, Col, Rrinnr.

starting at 7:.J0 p.m,:
Son Diego November 3
(Adams Avenue)

Evanston, III. November 12
Detroit November 12
Austin Novombcr 19
Tustin, Cn, November 19
Tickots $1.00. Contact your local 

Church of Scientology for details,
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A SH O  Tours 
Coming to  Your City



FIRST GRAND OPENING AT NEW COMPLEX
A U D ITO RS .
h o n o r e d  w m m m m m n  :m i

Class Vill TONY HITCHMAN, trained at ASHO. docs a demonstration of Dianetic auditing at Auditor's Day in front of the new Church 
of Scientology Los Angeles.

September 25, 1977 marked the grand opening 
of the Los Angeles Church of Scientology in its 
new quarters at the new Hollywood complex of 
Scientology buildings and a tribute to Auditors 
on this year’s Auditor’s Day!

Music from the gala celebration (provided by 
Israeli singer T-Shura and internationally 
acclaimed concert pianist Qscar Terrago) wafted 
up and down Sunset Boulevard as the exhilara
tion of the opening day crowd filled the sunny 
afternoon.

A panorama of Scientology celebrities were on 
hand, including John Travolta (of TV’s Welcome 
Back, Kotter), Stanley Clarke (Playboy Jazz Poll 
winning bassist), Mike Roberts (of TV’s Baretta), 
John Longenecker, (Academy Award winning 
filmmaker), Michael Lembeck and Mickey 
McMeel (TV’S Kaptain Kool and the Kongs), and 
Manu Tupou (co-star in the revival of Annie Get 
Your Gun). Senior Scientology executives 
attending included the Directors of the Los 
Angeles Day and Foundation Churches, Direc
tor of the Public Relations Organization Yvonne 
Jentzsch, the Rev. Heber Jentzsch and Rev. 
Vaughn Young (of the National Commission on 
Law Enforcement), and J.C . Hughes (Missiqn 
Liaison Office U.S.).

Commending the work of the Scientologists in 
renovating the former Cedars of Lebanon hospi
tal complex, a representative of the Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce remarked to the crowd, 
“I can’t think of anything that is a better example 
of what can be done to improve the community 
than what you have done with this facility.”

Then in the dramatic moment so many had 
been working and waiting so long for, the Execu
tive Director of the Los Angeles Church cut the

ribbon, announcing, “I hereby declare this build
ing open for L. Ron Hubbard and M ankind.” 
Hundreds of brightly colored balloons soared 
into the sky as an exuberant cheer went up from 
the crowd!

Tours of the new facilties jam m ed the newly 
painted halls with people, as everyone rushed 
to see the new spaces!

AUDITORS DAY
Then came the salute to Auditors,-who have, 

after all, made the expansion of Scientology 
possible.

L. Ron Hubbard sent this message in honor of 
the day: “If ever a day of respect and celebration 
was due it would be A uditor’s Day. Auditors are 
the beings who are directly clearing the planet: 
every minute spent auditing brings us that much 
closer to the day when we can play a sane game in

a free world. Auditors, 1 salute you and count you 
am ongst M ankinds' truest friends.”

Class VIII Auditor Tony Hitchman, auditor 
from the field who did his training at ASHO, 
provided a live auditing demonstration of Dia- 
netics, and led the audience in a co-audit.

Satin ribbons were presented to all auditors 
present, a different rainbow hue for each class of 
achievement. Special certificates were presented 
to the top auditors from every Church in the area.

As the sun faded on this historic day, the 
crowd moved inside for entertainment — dancing 
and special screenings of films by Scientology 
actors and actresses.

With renovations on the first building in the 
complex now complete, the dream is becoming 
reality. Opening of the rest of the buildings will 
be soon to follow.

START THE JOURNEY TO A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF CLEAR & OT
Start the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course at ASHO!

This course will surprise you, intrigue you and 
give you the data you need to be at cause. You will 
learn the data of the makings of Clear and OT, 
through the eyes of an auditor.

Training is the route that Ron recommends, and 
the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course is the most 
important part of that route.

Only through Briefing Course training can you 
achieve your full potential as a Clear and an OT.

Only through the Briefing Course can you get 
the grounding in Scientology Tech you need to be 
a truly professional auditor.

In the words of SHSBC Graduates: "/ can truly 
say that I've gained certainty o f  myself, as a Sciento
logist, an Auditor, and as a being. Nowhere else on 
this planet can one find anything comparable to the 
knowledge and truth that is the Briefing Course.” —
J.P-

and another: “I now have the abilities to under
stand and observe which / simply have not had in a 
long, long time. J.D.

and still another: “This course has truly and 
without a doubt changed my life! My data and 
knowledge about myself and others has reached a 
verv high peak. My abilities are tremendously 
improved and o f course — so has my auditing.” 
-C .fi.

You owe it to yourself and to your preclears 
to get a full understanding of Scientology. The 
Briefing Course is how you get that.

On Class V, Ron takes you on the adventure of 
Scientology from its very beginning, step by step.

You study right from Ron’s own materials — 
more than 400 of his fascinating taped lectures, plus 
his books and bulletins all in the order they were 
issued. In a matter of months, the rewards of more 
than 30 years of hard-working research are yours. 
. Class Vl, the Senior Briefing Course, gives you 
key specialized skills every auditor needs.

You will receive a thorough practical training 
program tailored to your Individual needs by the 
Saint Hill Consultant. As a Class VI, you will be 
a HUBBARD SENIOR SCIENTOLOGIST and a 
truly professional auditor.

Added bonuses to Class Vis speed you up the 
Bridge! You are eligible for 50% discount on Power 
Processing, and 50% discount on the Solo Audit 
Course after graduation. •

Donations: SHSBC (Class V): $1461.39, Senior 
SHSBC (Class VI): $703.55, PLUS for each of these 
courses not previously done, add $351.77: — Con
fessional Course; PTS/SP Detection, Routing and 
Handling; Co-Audit Supervision, Prepared . Lists; 
Interiorization Rundown.

5% discount with full donation in advance.
Contact REGISTRAR for free consultation on 

how you can get on the Briefing Course NOW!
Call or write the Church of Scientology of 

California, American Saint Hill Organization, 2723 
W. Temple, Los Angeles, California 90026. 213- 
380-0710.

Enroll Today
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MANU TUPOU in li is starring role in the movie Hawaii:

Have the Certainty of Being Yourself!

Sign Up for Power Processing at ASHO Today

what the Grade Chart says — re
covery of Knowledge. D.M.” 

to get Power Processing, come 
to ASHO as soon as you have 
completed Grade IV Release. At 
ASHO you will get any set-ups 
you may need from ASHO's 
highly trained auditors, under 
the careful supervision of a 
Flag-trained Senior C/S. You’ll 
be on your way up the Bridge 
fast.

Donation: $2154.94 (to a maxi
mum 50 hours Power Processing). 
5% discount with full donation 
paid well in advance.

50% DISCOUNT FOR CLASS 
VI GRADUATES.

Sign up now! Send your Dona
tion to Registrar, Church of 
Scientology of Cal i fornia,  
ASHO,. 2723 W. Temple St., 
Los Angeles, CA. 90026.

Power is contained in the ability 
to maintain a position in space. If 
you can’t maintain a position in 

you will never have any 
power.” — L. Ron Hubbard

When a being has knowledge 
and certainty of himself and can 
hold his position, then he is truly 
powerful. He has the power to 
learn, to create, to act.

Power Processing gets rid of 
those things which have kept you 
pinned to the reactive mind. You 
can now act directly and freely as 
yourself.

In the words of a recent Power 
Release: “I have just completed 
Power. . .  I have never been more 
certain of myself at any time on 
my track. I feel very light, very 
powerful, and I have achieved

AUDITOR TO  REVITALIZE 
THEATER INTERNATIONALLY

Star of (he famous movie Hawaii 
MANU TUPOU is now dividing his 
time between the stage and the audit
ing chair! While co-starring with 
Debbie Reynolds in the hit revival of 
the musical Annie Gel Your Gun, he 
manage* to audit TV personality JOHN 
TRAVOLTA (who has become a super- 
star since Scientology auditing) almost 
every day.

After ten years study with Lee Stras- 
burg, renowned founder of the Ameri
can Actor’s Studio, including having 
been hand-taught Strasburg’s complete 
methodology along with a select group 
of - only five other individuals in the 
world, Manu has found that exercises 
originally' developed for Scientology 
auditor training can be applied to train
ing actors with a speed and effectiveness 
that far outstrips -any other m ethod.. 
He has begun the Hubbard Renaissance 
Theater, to use this technology exclu
sively to train actors and present plays 
around the world that revitalize the pur
pose and artistic quality of contempor
ary theater. Basic Dianetic auditor 
training will be part of the required 
course of study.

A prince from the Fiji Islands, Manu 
was first “discovered” by Hollywood 
while studying anthropology in Hawaii 
on federal scholarship, after a distin
guished youth of collecting music and 
ceremonies from 90 of the Islands. It 
was later in London, where he was 
studying economics, that he received a 
transatlantic call that he was to star in 
the “movie production Hawaii, and his 
acting career began.

Some of his major credits through

out the following years include co- 
starring in the movie A Man Called 
Horse, regular television episodes of 
Hawaii 5-0, and starring in the smash 
Broadway play Indians, for which he 
was hailed as one-of the greatest actors 
of the year by the New York Times.

It was during a workshop with Lee 
Strasburg three years ago that he 
encountered the aiqazing potential of 
Scientology. His trouble with a parti
cular scene prompted one of his class
mates to apply a coaching technique 
which was new to him. It worked so 
startlingly well that he insisted she tell 
him where she had learned it. Telling 
him it was simply Scientology, the 
actress gave him Dianetics, the'Modern 
Science j o f  Mental Health by L. Ron 
Hubbard.

He read it at once and knew He 
wanted to find out more!" A short 
exposure to Scientology communica
tion training convinced him that his 
own level of communication needed 
improvement, and he shortly after
ward signed up for auditing. He has 
continued ever since and is today an 
OT VII, as well as having been trained 
to the level of Class IV Auditor.

“Scientology gave me a sense of direc
tion,” he explains. “I’m a much better 
actor because I think more clearly and 
respond completely in the present time. 
I never thought I could be as happy as I 
am now.”

Manu will be doing the Organiza
tional Executive Course, Senior Class 
IV and Expanded Dianetics, followed 
by the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course in the near future.

H elp Your PC  G ain New A bilities- 
A udit W ith  A  Standard E~M eter!

With a standard E-Meter and the 
use of standard tech, you can help 
your preclear gain new abilities and 
freedom. The Hubbard Electrometer is 
made to the exact specifications of 
L. Ron Hubbard. The E-Meter is an 
electronic device used by an auditor 
to measure spiritual state and change 
of state in a preclear.

In your local Scientology Academy 
you will learn how to operate the 
E-Meter with ease. It comes complete 
with leads, cans, charging cord, and 
calibration resistors. It will be shipped 
to you in a custom made carton to 
prevent damage enroute.

Only Scientology auditors and 
those training to become auditors, 
may own an E-Meter.

Order your E-Meter today! Send 
signed evidence that you are a Scien
tology minister or enrolled on minis
terial training along with your check/ 
money order for $325 ($292.50, with 
10% Scientology members discount) 
to: Dept. 141, Church of Scientology 
of California, Publications Organiza
tion, 2723 W. Temple St., Los Angeles, 
CA. 90026.

Your E-Meter will be on its way to 
you, postage paid, in 24 hours.

The Hubbard E-Meter is a religious artifact developed for the exclusive use of ordained Ministers and theological students who 
are trained in its use in Church ministrations. It is not intended for and is forbidden by the Church to be used in any medical or 
physical treatment or the diagnosis, treatment or prevention of any disease. By itself it does nothing and is strictly not to be 
employed for medical or scientific purposes. Its purpose is to assist the minister to locate in his parishioner areas of travail so that 
he can assist in the relief of spiritual suffering. The existence and use of the E-Meter is sanctioned by law and the copying of it or 
attempts by unqualified persons, doctors, scientists, psychologists, or psychiatrists, to obtain or use one are actionable under law 
.in the United States. To obtain an E-Mqter one must be a sincerely entailed student of the Church of Scientology or a fully 
qualified Minister of the Church and must undertake as well to become wholly skilled in its purpose and use. No other persons are 
permitted to have E-Meters. The Church permits the E-Meter to be sold, possessed, or owned only under these conditions.-
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A Scientology gift is a gift o f 
love.

In the following pages you’ll find 
something for just about every 
person On your list!

Get them  “just what they 
w anted” gifts to  use all year long, 
or give them  some new ideas to  try. 
Either way, it will be a gift that 
shows you cared enough to  share 
something o f yourself. And isn’t 
tha t what holiday giving is all about?

Making someone happy is what 
makes Christmas time feel so good. 
And sending gift? that really please 
people is so easy this year! Just use 
the order blank on the back o f this 
color section -  we handle all gift
wrapping and shipping free.

Place your order right away to 
assure arrival in plenty o f time for 
the holidays!

M arriage H ats
Here’s a fun stocking stuffer for your 
spouse — the write-up of one of the 
world’s most successful wives, Mary Sue 
Hubbard, on the “hats” (division of 
duties and responsibilities) in marriage. 
Includes separate write-up for a wife and 
for a husband. Something you BOTH can 
agree on. Softback.......................... $3.00

V olu nteer M inister’s H a n d b o o k
"Peace on Earth, goodwill toward.Men. ” 
-Here is the book that best embodies this 
traditional .holiday spirit! The Volunteer * 
Minister’s Handbook shows anyone how 
to help his fellows. 672 pages in all, this 
beautiful x 11” gift book has 48 
pages of dramatic full color photos, 
almost all of them taken specially by 
the author!

Includes chapters: How to Study, the 
Eight Dynamics of Life, Emotional Tone 
Scale, Assists for emergency situations. 
Drug Rehabilitation. Handling the 
Dangerous Environment, Ethics, How to 
handle quarrels, Targets (how to set them 
and accomplish goals), Marriage and 
Children, and much more.

A vital how-to-do-it book even more 
essential to any household than a first

aid manual, cookbook or dictionary 
because it deals with the basic human 
relationships that keep a household 
together.

Entire book designed for home study. 
With this book anyone can perform daily, 
with ease, what can only be described 
as miracles!
Volunteer Minister’s
Handbook.....................................$28.00
Deluxe Collector’s Edition

Gilt-edged, luxuriously bound In genu
ine leather, embossed in gold. Rich 
maroon satin end papers. Bound-in 
13” silk ribbon placemarker. Destined 
to be a family heirloom for your 
children and their children.

........................... .$115.00.

C hild D ian etics
A blessing to any parent! Includes intro
duction by L. Ron Hubbard. Covers how 
to encourage children to be more self- 
reliant and confident, how to prevent 
harmful influences on a child’s develop
ment and how to handle if already 
occurred. 188 pages, hardback. . . .$7.00
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BASIC SCIENTOLOGY LIBRARY
L. Ron Hubbard has chosen these 

seven hardback titles out of all the books 
he's written as the Basic Scientology 
Library.

Friends and family will thank you 
for such thought-provoking and enjoy
able reading. Truly this package is the 
best way for them to find out for them
selves what Scientology is all about.

Look what’s in the package: 
DIANETICS. THE MODERN SCIENCE 
OF MENTAL HEALTH 
This famous bestseller (over 2 million 
copies) offers the first workable method 
for' greater mental and physical well
being. Gives basic understanding of the 
mind and the route to clearer thinking.
436 pages..........  ................$10.00
SCIENCE OF SURVIVAL, the Predic
tion o f  Human Behavior 
How to predict people in any situation. 
Complete with the Hubbard Chart of 
Human Evaluation. S07 pages-—. . $10.00. 
SCIENTOLOGY: The Fundamentals o f

Thought
Basic book of theory, practice and aims 
of Scientology for beginners. 121 pages

.......................................................... $6.00
DIANETICS ‘55!
Handbook of better communication 
within families, amongst friends and
co-workers. 147 p ag es......................$7.00
SCIENTOLOG Y 8-8008 
How man as a spiritual being relates to 

* the physical universe around him. Twen- 
. tieth century answers to age-old questions.

143 pages........................  $7.00
CREA TION OF HUMAN ABILITY  
Practical handbook of highly workable 
processes of Scientology technology. 292
pages............................  $9.00
ADVANCED PROCEDURE AND  
AXIOMS
Concise and intriguing account of types 
of cases one encounters, and enlightening 
insights on responsibility, problems, and 
the future. 113 pages.........................$6.00

“Can We Ever Be Friends?"
Mend troubled .family relations 

this year with “ Can We Ever Be 
Friends?“ and its docum entary 
supplem ent. This cassette message 
from  m inisters o f  the Church o f  
Scientology will help bring “ peace 
on earth” closer to  home!

This cassétte has helped hundreds 
o f  families understand Scientology 
be tte r by answering their questions 
and correcting m isinform ation.

Going hom e for the holidays? Be

sure to  carry enough o f  these 
cassettes and booklets to  go around. 
Sending your gifts by mail instead? 
Even m ore im p o rta n t-se n d  this 
cassette to  im prove your relation
ship w ith folks back home.
“Can We Ever Be Friends '
cassette ..........................................S6.50
"Can We Ever Be Friends "
documents..................................... S2.50
15% discounted package o f  both 
together. . ......................................$7.65

Technical Bulletins of 
Dianetics and Scientology

This m agnificent 10 volum e 
reference set is the presen t som eone 
you love is hoping y o u ’ll give them !

First eight volum es contain  all 
technical bulletins by L . Ron 
H ubbard from  1950 to  the latest 
technical releases o f 1976. More 
than 1800 pages w orth  o f  this 
priceless m aterial had n o t been 
available for 20 years prior to  the 
release o f these volum es in 1976.

Volum e 9 carries the “ Series” 
issues, A rt, Basic A uditing, E x
panded Dianetics and more.

Volume 10 contains R on’s 
famous Case Supervisor Series and 
250 page m aster subject index for

the  w hole set w ith  m ore than  
2 0 ,0 0 0  entries!

Each volum e indexed fo u r ways 
(1) da te  o rder (2 ) alphabetical by 
title  (3 ) d ate  o rd e r w ith  b rief 
sum m ary o f  subjects covered in 
each issue (4 ) detailed  subject 
index for each volum e individually.

More than  6000  pages o f  m aterial 
in all.

A w ealth  o f  know ledge and 
wisdom  bound  in beau tifu l red 
lea th ere tte  binding, m ade to  last 
a lifetim e.
10 Volum e Set
o f  Technical B u lle tin s . . . .  $450 .00

Organization Executive Course and 
Companion Volumes

Much as you may want to , you can’t 
give another person success. But here is 
the next best thing: the knowledge of 
how to achieve it. L. Ron H ubbard’s 
Organization Executive Course and 
com panion volumes contain know-how 
to make any businessman or adminis
tra to r happy all year long! A must for 
any Scientology staff m em ber's library.

The Organization Executive Course 
set is 8 volumes covering L. Ron 
H ubbard’s famous organizing board, how 
to handle personnel, ethics, com m unica
tion systems, prom otion and adver
tising, finance, quality control, d istri
bution, and much much more.

The Management Series 1970-1974 
volume cuts right to the heart o f manage
ment problems with startlingly effective 
yet simple basics o f data analysis, morale 
and m otivation, organizing expertise.

Modern Management Technology De
fined. the Hubbard Dictionary o f Admin
istration and Management, is an essential

tool for w orking with this powerful new 
adm inistrative technology. Clearcut, 
understandable defin itions for 8600 basic 
econom ic term s including new words and 
abbreviations used in Scientology writings.

The Policy Subject Index is the key to 
finding the right policy right now! Lists 
all policies in the Organization Executive 
Course and Management Series by title 
and likely title.

Get the whole set as a real contribu
tion  to  success in 1978, o r fill in missing
volumes for those who have already 
started the ir collection o f R on’s adminis
trative work.
8 Volume Organization
Executive Course S e t ...................... $360.00

Special 25% discount for Scientology
members........................................ $270.00

Management Series 1970-1974. . .$45 .00  
Modern Management
Technology D e fin ed ................. ..  . $25.00
Policy Subject In d e x .........................$21.00
Combined set at full price............$451.00
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SELF ANALYSIS
A simple self-help'volume by L. Ron Hubburd 
o f  tests and processes based on the discoveries 
o f  Dianetics. Perfect for the do-it-yourselfer. 
Improves recall, brightens perception, increases 
zest for living. Easy and fun to use. 112 pages, 
hardback............... ......................................... $7.00

DIANETICS TODAY
Twenty five years after the publication of 
best seller Dianetics. the Modern Science o f  
Mental Health comes DIANETICS TODAY. 
Packed with all the new discoveries and 
refinements in the field o f Dianetics, up-to 
date techniques. Dianetic sessions personally 
supervised by L. Ron Hubbard, all fully 
indexed. A hefty 1057 page handbook. Ideal 
for uny student o f  Dianetics . . . .  . . . . $25.00

MISSION INTO TIME
Beautifully designed gift book with 8 color 
plates and many maps, diagrams and black 
and white photos; Tells the adventure o f L. 
Ron Hubbard’s archaeological expedition to 
test his past life recall. Also contains full 
biography o f  the author’s career as an 
explorer and rare photo leading an expedition 
to Puerto Rico at the age o f  21. Sure to be a 
hit witli those oh your list who are intrigued 
by the spreading interest in past life pheno
mena. 106 pages, hardback...................... $8.00

HAVE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE?
Past lives, fact or fiction? 'The controversy 
rages. Here are 42 unforgettable accounts of 
past life incidents actually contacted by 
ordinary individuals without the use o f drugs, 
hypnosis, or suggestion of any kind. 180 
pages, hardback.. ............................. $7.00

PROBLEMS OF WORK
The handy book that can help anyone pyt 
more order into his life and work. Includes 
such chapters as: On what does holding a 
job depend?; Is work necessary?; The Secret 
o f  Efficiency; Life as a game; Affinity, Reality 
and Communication; Exhaustion; The Man 
Who Succeeds. 92 pages, hardback. What 
better gift for anyone you work for, work 
with, or who works for y o u ! .................... $6.00

SCIENTOLOGY. A NEW SLANT ON LIFE
A collection o f some o f Hubbard’s best-loved 
essays, touching on subjects such as: Is it 
Possible to be Happy?; Honest People Have 
Rights Too; How to Live with Children; 
Past, Present and Future; Freedom vs. Entrap
ment; Communication; Two Rules for Happy 
Living. 128 pages, hardback....................$7.00

BASIC DIANETICS PICTURE BOOK

A visual aid to a better understanding 
’©•iman and-th© mmd talren frotrrthr  
works o f  L. Ron Hubbard. Here in 
simple picture and text form is a 
guide to the most amazing discovery 
o f  all time: the unlocking o f  the 
riddle o f  human unhappiness through 
Dianetics. An easy introduction to the 
subject. Big 10” x 13” softback.

........................................................$3.00

BASIC SCIENTOLOGY PICTURE 
BOOK

Covers the first barrier to learning, the 
three parts o f  man, basic axioms, 
mental image pictures, awarenéss, 
communication, affinity-reality-com
munication triangle. A delightful 
summary o f useful principles to make 
living a lot more f u n .................... $4.50

DIANETICS, MODERN SCIENCE OF MEN
TAL HEALTH, paperback 
The perfect stocking stuffer. Here, in paper
back, is that blazing 27-year bestseller by 
L. Ron Hubbard, Dianetics. This book des
cribes in vivid detail the exact workings qf 
the human mind, with an engineering 
practicality never before approached on 
this usually mysterious subject. Fascinating 
reading that takes a person on the spell
binding journey of self-discovery. Increase 
the understanding in your family — pop 
this book in their stockings this year and 
they’ll never be the same again.............$2.00 G allery o f  P ortraits o f  L . R o n  H ubbard

What any Scientologist wants for 
his wall. These handsomely piount- 
ed portrait photographs o f L. Ron 
Hubbard are 11” x 14” on a 15 Vi” 
x 19*4” matting, ready for framing. 
Each, $8.00. Please specify portrait 
desired.

1. Hand on Chin
2. Three Quarter Profile
3. Thumbs on Chin
4. Standing on the Apollo
5. Profile (left)
6. Profile (right)
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BLAZER BADGES
Glass O-IV and Class VI Auditors will be 
proud to wear the badge o f  their class. A 
sure-to-please gift they might not think to 
get for themselves.
Class O-IV Badge.................................SI0.00
Class VIBadge....................................SI0.00

COLOR TONE SCALE 
Whimsical illustration o f the tone scale, in 
color. A fun reminder for daily use, and a 
sure conversation-starter in home.or office.
22” x 34” .
Color Tone Scale. ........................ .... . . S2.50
Black/White ve rs io n ..................... SI.00

HUBBARD ELECTROMETER 
Every Scientology or Dianetic Auditor 
needs at least one. and any Auditor wants a 
spare! Carefully assembled by expert Scien
tologists to meet L. Ron Hubbard’s exact 
specifications, then triple-checked for stand
ardness and accuracy. Each E-Meter box is 
hand:tooled in solid walnut with the rare 
craftsmanship usually reserved only for the 
finest furniture. Natural variations in the 
wood grain make each box unqiue no 
two ever look exactly alike. Comes com
plete with leads, electrodes.'charge cord, 
calibration resistors. Packed in custom- 
made shipping carton for complete safety 
enroute to its chosen destination! Full 6 
month warranty.
Hubbard Electrometer in
solid walnut b o x .......................... .. $325,
E-Meter boxes custom-built with wood 
o f  your choice by special arrangement. 
Send your request to  Hubbard Electro
meter Unit,. Publications Organization, fo r  
information.

SCIENTOLOGY CROSSES 
Elegant Scientology cross in three dimen
sional sculptured design, hand-crafted o f  
sterling silver. W i" high. Sterling silver 
chain and clasp. Very limited quantity 
available - there are no plans to make 
more when these are gone. A piece o f  
jewelry any Scientology minister will 
treasure! Comes in white gift box. 
....................................................... $35.00 each.

SCIENTOLOGY CAR BADGE
Car badges are a European tradition.
Throughout Europe-Sw itzerland. Belgium,
England, France — motorists proudly
mount the badge o f their city or state on ,
the grill o f  their motorcars. Imported from
Denmark, these tasteful cloisonne car
badges with Scientology symbol are now in
stock at the Publications Organization U.S.!
Designed to be bolted to  a car grill, badge 
is easy to  bolt to  bumper or trunk if car 
has no grill. 4 ” x 3” . A unique Scien
tology gift. ............................................S I2.00

Hot sure amai to ajeb?
Get a Gift Certificate!

If you’re no t sure who already 
has what, or if you just can’t 
decide what the person will like 
best, the answer is a Gift Certifi
cate.

We will m ake^one nuL-in any

am ount you say, and that special 
person on your list can pick out 
his own gift.

Just write “ Gift Certificate” 
with the amounts you want in the

Ü
r ü C L *

)o your Christmas shopping by mail and save time and gas! Shipping is FREE. We will ship direct 
:o friends and family, or to your own address if you prefer. No charge for gift wrapping or gift 
cards — just mark your request on the form below. No charge for shipping! Send your order 
right away to insure arrival in plenty of time for Christmas!

Ship to_
Street__
C ity___
Quantity

State. Zip.
Name of Gift 

. Amount $__
□  Gift wrap D  Use card I enclose
□  Send gift card with greetings

from_______________________

Ship to my address: 
Quantity Item

Your Name
Address___
City______ -State

Ship to_
Street__
City____
Quantity.

State. .Zip
Name of Gift 

. Amount $ __
□  Gift wrap □  Use card I enclose
□  Send gift card with greetings

* from --------------------------------—

Amount

Zip

MAIL ORDER BLANK TO DEPT. 141, CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA, PUBLICATIONS ORGANIZATION, 2723 West Temple St, 
Los Angeles, California 90026.
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Class VI DICKIE THOMPSON on bass and Class IV JOHN KING on drums have now formed their 
own all-Scientologist'band.

Bond W ins G o ld  Record 
A fter Auditors Join

The first eight or nine albums by the 
Steve Miller Band sold in the range of 
200-300,000 copies or less. Then two 
Scientologists joined the band —■ and 
the next album went gold (sold a million 
dollars, retail) and kept right on selling 
to platinum (a million copies).

That was in 1973, and JOHN KING 
(then a Class II) and'DICKIE THOMP
SON (then a Class IV) feel strongly 
that the stability they added had quite a 
bit to do with the sudden success.

-Forming the rhythm section and 
making up half the band, they remem
ber astounding the studio recording 
engineer at the speed of their produc
tion while working on the album. 
Capitol Records was impressed too 
with the way they “took care of busi
ness,” so unlike most young rock musi- 
cans, and decided to really get Behind 
the alb,um and the group for the first 
time.

During the period the two were with 
the band, demand for concerts grew and 
the nightly take increased by seven 
times.

John, a drummer, first became inter
ested in. Scientology in Texas. He 
picked up Scientology 8-8008 and 
stayed up all night reading it! He 
quickly bought more books and soon 
was audited by Class VIII Larry Girard. 
Shortly after, he moved to San Fran
cisco and landed the spot with the Steve 
Miller Band, which he attritubutes to 
the improvement in his communication

abilities since Scientology. He is now a 
Class IV Auditbr and is training on the 
Management Spries at ASHO, in order 
to apply it to the hew all-ScientolOgist 
band he and Dickie have started. He 
plans to continue on to the Organiza
tion Exëcutive Course and then Saint 
Hill Special Briefing Course.

Dickie has completed his Briefing 
Course training at ASHO and is now a 
Class VI Auditor. Before he started in 
Scientotbgy he considered himself a 
good bass player, but with not enough 
ability to put his ideas into action. 
Then after completing just his first 
course, he went from talking about a 
band into rehearsing and performing 
his ihusic.. He also’ later joined the 
Miller band in San Francisco.

He came to Los Angeles to do his 
training and clearing full time, and he 
is now OT V in addition to Class VI. 
“The Briefing Course makes you fully 
oriented as a Scientologist,” he says. 
“After the course, I knew I could help 
anyone on a one-to-one basis, and my 
attention went out to applying Scien
tology to a group.”

Their new band, called simply the 
King/,Thompson Band, has a record 
contract in the works and they plan to 
expand out rapidly in their’own right by 
using L. Ron Hubbard’s organizational 
technology.

C rea tiv e  Burst”  A fter 
Power Processing

ROBIN WILLIAMSON (center) and the Merry Band.

S co t t i s h  mus i c i an  ROB I N  
WILLIAMSON has struck out onto 
his own with his Merry Band, and the 
magical, traditional quality of his music 

-has been, warmly received wherever lie 
has toured.

Robin, co-founder of the Incredible 
String Band from the 1960s, is now an 
OT III. Painfully shy before Sciento
logy, through processing he gained the 
ability to communicate very freely 
and has been successful with his. music 
ever since. Power Processing, Grades V 
and VA, opened up an entirely new 
viewpoint on life and Robin describes, 
his work immediately following as a 
“burst of creativity and power.”

Robin and the Merry Band play on 
traditional instruments — Celtic harp, 
fife, fiddle — but their songs are totally 
original. The result is a humorous, 
down-to-earth sort of music that audi

ences respond to. He describes it as “a 
quest for that most basic and lost music 

I which secretly pervades all cultures, 
which has meaning in life to all ages and 
races,’L.Therr iirst album is entitled 
“Journey’s Edge”.

Acclaimed by major newspaper 
reviewers, the group played the West 
Coast Festival in October, a benefit, 
along with Joan Baez, Pete Seeger, 
Arlo Guthrie, and other folk singers. 
They will be touring throughout the 
country this fall.

While in the Incredible String Band 
and with his new endeavor,' Robin has 
disseminated Scientology at every 
opportunity and been responsible for 
many new people moving up the Bridge. 
His current band and manager are all 
Scientologists.

Discover More About the
Abilities You Have

_ Get
Self Analysis 

by L. Ron Hubbard

“How efficient are you? What are your 
potentials? How much can you improve? 
Basically, if sometimes clouded over with 
the not so pale cast of bad experiences, 
your potentials are a great deal better 
than anyone ever permitted you to be
lieve.” — L. Ron Hubbard

SELF ANALYSIS is a simple volume 
of tests and procedures based on the 
discoveries contained in Dianetics. Only 
a vast and complete understanding of the 
human mind such as that possessed by L. 
Ron Hubbard could evolve such an effec
tive system.

Using this remarkable book you can 
improve your memory, quicken your 
reaction time and generally become 
more aware of your abilities.

The instructions in the book are simple 
and easy to understand. Get SELF 
ANALYSIS, by L. Ron Hubbard today! 
Price: $7.00 a copy, ($6.30 for HASI 
Members.) .

Send your order to: The Church of 
Scientology of California, Publications 
Organization, Dept. 141, 2723 W. 
Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA. 90026.

Get Your Copy Now!

Jo in  the People 
W ho are

W orking fo r W orld Peace 

Jo in  the H .A .S .I.

When . you join the Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists Inter
national, you become a member of 
the most vital movement on Earth 
today.

As a member you will receive 
10% discount on books and 
E-Meters, and 20% discount on 
reel-to-reel taped lectures by L. 
Ron Hubbard.

All auditors are required to be 
members to keep their certificates 
in force. As a special introductory 
offer -  your FIRST 6 MONTHS 
are FREE! Just write the Member
ship Officer at ASHO today. If 
your membership has' expired, 
renew it now for $26.93. Send to: 
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER, Dept. 
141, Church of Scientology, ASHO, 
2723 W. Temple St., Los Angeles, 
CA. 90026.

Your H.A.S.I. Card will be 
mailed directly to you.

YOU CAN ALWAYS 
WRITE TO RON 

ABOUT 
YOUR CASE 

OR PROBLEMS

Standing Order No. I
All mail addressed to me shall 

be received by me.
Standing Order No. 2

A message box shall be placed in 
all Scientology Organizations so 
that any messages for me may be 
received by me.
Standing Order No. 3

All HCO Personnel and Sciento
logy Personnel should not dis
courage communication to me. 

I am always willing to help. 
By my own creed, a being is 

only as valuable as he can serve 
others.
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE PRAISES
ACTIVITY of SCIENTOLOGY AUDITORS

4

Contribution to the community by 
Scientologists was recently highly 
prasied in the Hollywood Chamber o f 
Commerce 1977-1978 Membership Guide.' 
The Guide is distributed throughout 
Hollywood and to Travel agencies through
out the country.

The Chamber defines its function as being 
",the catalyst, forum and organizational 
base for developing concerned and involved 
leaders ’willing to invest time, effort and 
money in working for the well-being o f the 
community. ”

Here is what they wrote about Sciento
logy in Hollywood, home o f the American 
Saint Hill Organization and the largest con
cent rat ioh o f Auditors anywhere:

"Dedicated to helping people under
stand themselves and through know
ledge, make their community and the 
world a better and happier place in 
which to live, the Church of Sciento
logy is playing an active and positive 
role in the Revitalization of Hollywood 
Program. —

With a combined congregation num
bering over 250,000 in the greater Los 
Angeles metropolitan area, the Church 
of Scientology has a myriad of com
munity and public service programs 
designed to alleviate many of the social 
ills affecting the community.

Under the banner of Association 
of Scientologists For Reform (ASR), 
such far-reaching public service pro
grams as Citizens Commission of 
Human Rights (CCHR), National 
Alliance on Alcoholism Prevention 
and Treatment, National Commission 
on Law Enforcement & Social Justice 
(NCLE) and Narconon have set new 
standards in their respective fields 
of interest.

Scientologists believe their programs 
of social activism, coupled with their 
unique technology of attaining know
ledge, will lead mankind to spiritual 
understanding.

The term “Scientology,” created by 
the organization’s founder L. Ron 
Hubbard in 1950, is derived from the

Latin word “scio,” (knowing in the 
fullest sense of the word) and the Creek 
word “logos” (to study), hence, 
Scientology’s title means the study of 
knowledge.

Scientology has blended the princi
ples and teachings of most of the 
(world’s major religions with the tech
nology of the study of knowledge deve
loped by Hubbard as the basic prin
ciple of this new religious force in the 
world.

Scientologists report world-wide 
membership now exceeds 4.5 million, of 
which 3 million live in the United States.

Based upon the Scientologists high 
visibility factor in nearly every aspect 
of community and public service, Scien
tology must be, as the Encyclopedia 
Britannica Year Book has said, “the 
fastest growing religious movement 
in the world today.”

Establishing their national head
quarters in Los Angeles, the Church of 
Scientology has grown from a single 
small building in Los Angeles in 1954 
into eight major churches in the metro
politan area.

Purchasing the former Cedars of 
L eb an o n  H o sp ita l to  bouse its 
national administrative offices and 
educational center, the Church of 
Scientology employs 200 at the head
quarters facility alone.

Another aspect o f the Church of 
Scientology, receiving support from 
prom inent entertainment and industrial 
executives, is Celebrity Centre on La 
Brea Avenue in Hollywood.

Celebrity Centre, a Church spokes- . 
man reports was founded to revitalize 
the arts by assisting artists, performers 
and other creative talents as well as 
business executives to expand their 
p o te n tia l th ro u g h  the  s tu d y  of 
Scientology..

Many of Scientology’s more famous 
members — Lou Rawls, Chick Corea, 
John Brodie, Karen 'Black, John 
Travolta, Helaine Lembeck, Mickey

The Hollywood Chamber of Commerce colorful di 
community activities of Scientologists.

McMeel, Mike Roberts — are active in 
the Church’s many community service 
programs when they are in Los Angeles.

They« are- <^uick to  join  concerned 
citizens in picketing illicit massage 
parlors, lending their active support to 
p h y s ic a lly  c le a n in g  H o lly w o o d  
Boulevard of gum and rubbish, man- 
ming Cham ber of Commerce telephone 
committees, helping Save the Holly
wood Sign fund drives and presenting

directory for 1977-78 carries a full page on the

entertainment programs for senior 
citizen residences, hospitals, schools 
and jails.
- I w w i n  awdicmco ewne t rnuF  

citizen’s meetings lor community im
provement programs, Scientologists are 
visible and playing an active role.

Hubbard’s motto, ‘A Being Is Only 
As Valuable As He Can Serve Others,’ 
is the daily working credo of the Los 
Angeles headquartered Scientologists."

Phoenix Lectures by L. Ron 
Hubbard traces man’s search for 
higher awareness and ability from 
lifetimes ago up to present time. 
Phoenix Lectures explains the basic 
principles of Buddhism, and Christi
anity and how Scientology fits into 
man’s quest for a better life. The 
book is compiled from actual 
lectures given by L. Ron Hubbard in 
1954.

You will have a greater under-

Get a lReu;
Insight

into
iReligion

B uy
IPhoenix
ILcectues

standing of Scientology and the 
earlier religions of man.

Price: $10.00, (S9.00, for HASI 
Members.)

An excellent gift for Christmas 
giving. Send your order TODAY to: 
Dept. 141, The Church of Scien
tology, Publications Organization, 
2723 W. Temple St., Los Angeles, 
Ca. 90026.

Get Your Order in Today, and 
avoid the Christmas Rush!

Just How Well Your E-Meter Can Work!

METER SERVICE Dept 141 
Church of Scientology 

* of California 
Publications Organization 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles. CA. 90026

Recent E-Meter Repair line 
Successes:

“Thank you for taking such good 
care of my E-Meter. It works just 
fine! Now I can safely audit to 0T 
IIUL” LF.

Thanks for your excellent swift 
service. I’ve been auditing steadily 
ever since I got my meter back and 
I’m totally satisfied with the re
pairs that were made.” O.S.

Send your meter to us, TODAY!

Meters, like all machines, need 
maintenance as well as repair to 
stay in top performance condition.

If you are not happy with the way 
your Meter is behaving, it probably 
needs a factory service overhaul. 
In celebration of Pubs US going 
into the E-Meter service and repair 
business, we will do this tune-up 
for only S20. Each meter has an un
conditional guarantee on parts and 
labor for 30 days and a 90 day 
warranty on replaced parts.

Note: If you’re not sure whether 
your meter needs general servic
ing or a major repair, send your 
meter in and we will let you know.

Just send the meter with your 
check/money order for $20.00 to:
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VITAL STATISTICS
Engagements
SARAH SMITH an<J MIKE RAFFTLRY (Class IV) 
wish to mndunce their engagement to be married on 
January 7. 1978.

■  BONNIE BELINDA GOODRICH and GARY 
AUSTIN MIDDLETON wish to announce their^ngage* 
ment to be married on January 1978.
LYNETTE AVfeRY HOOKER and TIMOTHY 

Hi."'». LANCE ALLEN wislK to abnounce their engagement.
which occurred on* August 21. 1977. 

r  FAYE GETCHELL and TERRY THOMAS are en
gaged tobe married in December. 1977.
MARTY SEELEY and PAUL LUNDIN are engaged tb 
be married‘in Mky, 1978.
DIANE CLARKE aod EDWARD HUEY KEY arc 
engaged to 6c married on November 19. 1977.
Marriages
At Fair Oaks. Califofnia
CINDY TESTON and PAUL DANGBERG were 
married on May I. 1977. by the Rev. Glenn Wuhlqttist. 
At Austin. Texas
PORTIA VAN VLECK and JIM STEWART were 
married on September 28, 1977.
At Las Vegas, Nevada
KATHY MILLER and TONY BOULET were married 
on October I, 1977 by the Rev. Barbara GlasL 
At Hollywood, California
SHARON KERSHAW and JERRY MOORE were 
married on August 30, 1977 by the Rev. Jon Wooten.
At Seattle, Washington
KENNY LYNN CARTOZIAN and GABRIEL ACS 
were married on June 3, 1977, by the Rev. Patrick 
Daugherty.
At the Scientology Complex, Hollywood, California 
JOAN PURCELL and PETER BURROWES were 
married on August 12, 1977, by the Rev. Ann Zollinger. 
At Hollywood, California
DIANNE L. NEWMAN (OT VII) and JAMES Q. 
FISHER (OT VII EP) were married on October I, 
1977 by the Rev. Roland Mochary (Class VIII).
At Los Angeles, California
CINDA DETTNER and MICHAEL GRIBKOFF were 
married on June 16, 1977, by the Rev. Jane Wickman. 
At Putnam Valley. New York 
JUDY DUNAIF MAC.E and HAROLD JOHNSON 
were married on May 12. 1977, by the Rev. Oene Hobel. 
At Putnam Valley, New York 
BARBARA ZAWATSKI and PETE MERCER were 
married on July 10, 1977, by the Rev. Gene Hobel.
At Putnam Valley, New York 
MAUREEN HIGGINS and JOHN EURELL were 
married on July 24, 1977, toy the Rev.. Gene Hobel. ' 
At San Francisco, California
KASSY GUILFOYLE and MARK JOHNSON were 
matrietron April 30, 1977 by the Rev. Calamoose Cole. -
Births
At Royal Oak, Michigan
To MARY and KEITH REED, a son BRETT ALAN, 
born on April 18. 1977. Weight: 7 lbs., 9 ozs.
At Houston, Texas
To CYNTHIA and DANNY GUERRA,, a son. 
MARCUS DANIEL GUERRA, born on September 19.

I * 1977.
At Los Angeles. California
To SANDRA and STANLEY GA1NSFORTH. a son. 
ZACKARY SCOTT, born on June 6, 1977. Weight: 7 
|bs.. 10 Ozs*
At the Flag Land Base
To SUE and RON ANDERSON, a son. BENJAMIN 
COLBY, born on September 23, 1977. Weight:. 8 IBs..
I oz.
Ai.Miami..Florida— _

— M M f l i M M n B  9BM8MtTHrm mn. CHRIS- 
TOPHER KILLIAN, born on September 4. "'1977.— 
Weight: 7 lbs., 9 ozs.
At Los Angeles, California
To MOLLY and RANDY BAXTER, a son, DEREK 
WOODSON, born on August 8, 1977.

I At Los Angeles. California
To SHAREEN and CPO PAUL McELVEEN, a 
daughter, SHANNON JULIE, born on April 4, 1977. 
Weight: 7 lbs., 13 ozs.

it isn’t announced in f e  
J U t a  it didn’t fiappen.
Send it in and make ita fact

Donation Notice
Donation figures listed are as of November 1977. Note 

that all donations for services are increased at the rate of 
5% monthly at midnight on the last dayof each month.

For current donation, multiply by 1.05 for each month 
passed. Fractions are rounded up.

Where the donation for any service is made in full ip 
any month but not taken until some later time, it will be 
delivered for the donation already made.

Full donations sent by mail, if postmarked prior to 
midnight of the last day of the month, will be accepted 
at that month's rates. (U.S. only).

Usual discounts apply on the full price for that month.

For Public Notice
A CPA (Certified Public Accountant) It 
needed lor Immediate posting. (Call or 
write the Director of Personnel USGO, 
5930 Franklin Avenue, Hollywood, Cali
fornia 90028, Phone: (213) 464-5192.

WANTED!
“The Auditor is the report line of the 

most important news in this universe: the 
news Scientology is winning, the daily 
tru th  of Han’s progress through Sciento
logy to magnitudes greater than stars." 
from BPL 24 Nov ‘68 Compiled by CS 6 
Staff, Approved by L. Eon Hubbard.

The Auditor Journal US is currently 
looking for new staff. Positions are 
currently open for: writers, paste-up and 
lay out artists, photographers, and 
reporters. If you would like more infor
mation or wish to apply to work for the 
Auditor Office US. write Leticia Smith, 
Assistant Editor, c/o The Auditor Office 
US, 2723 W . Temple Street, Los Angeles, 
CA. 90026, or call (213) 384-0278. W rite 
or call Today!

Take the Route to Clear Ron Recommends!

G ET TRAINED
BE O ne of the 2000 Students on the  
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course ot ASHO  
in 1978!; _  ~

L. Ron Hubbard says, “The best way to 
get Clear is to be a good auditor.” And that 
“Training is definitely, definitely, definitely 
a part of the route to OT. This is something 
that is a vital part of becoming OT.”
' Training teaches you all about the route 
to Clear and OT — the route for yourself 

. and the route for others. Auditors who have 
gone the training route to Clear uniformly* 
say that training was-50% of their gains OR 
MORE and that if they had it to do over they 
would do it exactly the same route. Clears 
who have come back and gotten their 
Auditor training afterwards wonder how 
they ever got along without it.

Scientology courses are set Up on a step- 
by-step sequence anyone can do. You and 
your classmates are learning how to audit 
as you go, so it’s easy to get all the auditing 
you need from fellow students (called 
“co-audit”).

BE AT CAUSE — BE AN AUDITOR! 
But best of all, Scientology courses show 

you how to use Scientology for better per
sonal relationships, better co-worker rela
tionships, and the ability to reach out and 
HELP someone to become himself more 
aware and more able. And of most immedi
ate benefit to you personally, the data 
you learn gives you priceless insight into 
your own mind, your own purposes, and 
your own life. Training is the on/y'way to 
get this information, and the only way to 
become fully at the cause point in your life.

Training starts at your nearest Sciento
logy Academy with learning HOW to study, 
then the Basic Dianetics Bodks course 
followed by the Hubbard Standard Dia
netics Course and Senior Dianetics Course. 
Scientology Auditor training Levels 0-IV 
is next. These courses can be done in jusTa ' 
few months full time of spread a bit longer if 
done evenings and weekends.

TECHNICAL CERTAINTY:
Ron’s SAINT HILL SPECIAL 

BRIEFING COURSE 
As a Class IV, you are eligible to start 

the greatest treat of all — Ron's famous 
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course. Set up

WBBm
SALLY CLITHEROE from Salt Lake City signs up to be otic of the 2000 students on the Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course at ASHO in 1978.
very much like the course Ron originally 
gave in Saint Hill England, the theory 
section of the Briefing Course takes you 
from Ron’s earliest discoveries up to the 
triumphant breakthroughs of today’s 
Clearing and OT processes. On this course, 
Ron shares with you the experiments, the 
results, the techniques and the purposes of 
Scientology and Dianetics. In one fasci
nating lecture after another (with all Ron’s 
original vitality and expression preserved 
for you on magnetic tape), each one some
how better than the last, Ron fills in the 
answers to all your questions about Sciento- 

gipgy. a bout ̂ auditing, about, the religious 
ttadrtitfffinjf" Tnis"planet, about clearing, 
about OT, about life.

Your text books are the Technical Vol
umes of Scientoldgy. More ihan 100 hours 
of lectures on Clear and OT, previously 
classified as confidential material, have been 
put back on the Briefing Course to make 
your understanding of the technology 
complete.

PRACTICAL

SENIOR BRIEFING COURSE
The Senior Briefing Course, Class VI, 

rounds out your knowledge by giving you 
specialized skills every auditor must have.

BE A SAINT HILLER IN ‘78
The Briefing Course is the best it has 

ever been. It is the most complete, most 
thorough course fever put together in 
Scientology. ■

Y our' Course Supervisors at ASHO 
want you to benefit from this tremendous 
course — to become a fine auditor, to make 
it up the Bridge to Clear and OT.

Plan now to be among the 2000 students., 
who will be on.the Briefing Course at ASHO 
in 1978, studying in the vastly expanded?-  
modern quarters at the new complex in 
Hollywood.

Join the United States “Saint Hiller in 
‘78” Club!

Get your membership button FREE by~ 
writing Registrar, Church of Scientology 
of California, American Saint Hill Organ
ization, (ASHO), 2723 West Temple, Los 
Angeles, California 90026.

DEFIN ITION S
ARC A word from the initial letters of Affinity, Reality 
and Communication which together equate to under
standing.*
ASHO American Saint Hill Organization, Home of 
upper level training and processing.
AUDITOR A person who through church training 
becomes skiled in the successful application of Dianetics 
and Scientology to his family, friends and the public to 
achieve the ability gained as stated on the Gradation 
Chart for his class of training.* A Minister.
CASE SUPERVISOR That person in a Scientology 
Church who gives instructions regarding, and supervises 
the auditing of preclears.* (C/S).
CLEAR A thetan who can be at cause knowingly and at 
will over mental rhatter, energy, space and time as regards 
the first dynamic (survival for self). The state of Cleans 
above the release grades' (al^of which are requisite to 
Clearing) and is attained by completion of the Gearing 
Course at an Advanced Organization.*
DIANETICS D1A (Greek) through, NOUS (Greek) 
soul; deals with a system of mental image pictures in rela
tion to psychic (spiritual) trauma. The mental image 
pictures .are believed on the basis of personal revelation 
to be comprising mental activity created and formed by 
the spirit, and not by the 1>ody or brain.*
8-C . . . Name of a process. Also used to mean good 
control.*
EXPANDED DIANETICS That branch of Dianetics 
which uses Dianetits in special ways for specific purposes 
. . . .  It uses Dianetics to change an Oxford Capacity 
Analysis and is run directly against these analysis graphs 
and the Science o f  Survival "Hubbard Chart of Human- 
Evaluation." Expanded Dianetics is not the same as 
Standard Dianetics as it requires special training and 
advanced skills.*
HASI Hubbard Association of Scientologists Interna
tional.*
HCO Hubbard Communications Office
HCOB Hubbard Communications Office Bulletin.*
HGC: Hubbard Guidance Center.
OT: Operating Thetan. A Clear who has been refamiliar
ized with his capabilities.*
PC (PRECLEAR) A spiritual being who is now on the 
road to becoming Clear, hence preclear.*
REACTIVE MIND A portion of a person's mind which 
works on a totally stimulus-response basis, which is not 
under his volitional control, and which exerts force and 
the power of command over his awareness, purposes, 
thoughts, body and actions.*
SCIENTOLOGY An applied religious philosophy, deal
ing with the study of knowledge, which through the appli
cation of its technology, can bring about desirable 
changes in the conditions of life.*
SHSBC Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.
TECH or TECHNOLOGY The methods of application 
of an art or science as opposed to mere knowledge of the 
science or art itself.*
THETAN The person himself — not his body or his 
name, the physical universe, his mind, or anything else; 
that whichjs aware of being aware; the identity which is 
the individual.*

♦Taken from the Dianetics and Scientology Dictionary 
by L. Ron hubbard.

Superb ASHO practical training is 
tailored to your specific needs as an 
auditor, to raise your certainty and com
petence to new heights.

Scholarships are available. To 
apply, just write the ASHO  
Registrar.

Now there is an easy and effective way to 
handle troubled relations with friends or family..

Get “Can We Ever Be Friendsr 

the New Cassette Release
It talks to them for you!
This is the new Cassette Tape pro

duced for you by the Church of 
Scientology. You send it to or play 
it to the person who is hostile toward 
you being a Scientologist or Scien
tology itself.

It's a talk that gives your side of the 
story.

It corrects their reality on.what you 
are doing.

It answers their questions about 
Scientology.

"Can We Ever Be Friends" is some
thing completely new.

It has taken 10Vs months in pro
duction from the original idea 
through surveys and international 
interviews, writing, speaker training

and high quality electronic rendition.
A reported success:
“I played my parents the casette on 

good equipment, cleared up any con
fusions as we went, and then briefed 
them on current events. When the 
time came to leave the following day, 
all carping critikism was gone, and 
for the first time genuine under- 
standing was present. My mother told * 
me that she was really behind me in 
what I was doing and my (step) father 
told me with great earnestness as he 
pumped rrij/ hand for 45 seconds that 
I could count on him as a true friend.

S.F."
Buy your cassette and send it off 

now!
They'ITfind a way to play it. And 

your relationship will improve and 
fast.

Be sure to buy the pack of docu
ments specially prepared to back up 
every fact on the tape — the "Can We 
Ever Be Friends?" documentary 
supplement, only $2.50

Price: $6.50 per cassette.
Order yours today from Dept. 141, 

Church of Scientology of California, 
Publications Organization, 2723 W. 
Temple St., Los Angeles, CA. 90026.
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Include ASH© ip Your 
Constipas Plains
December is a great time to 

come to ASHO for your Power Pro
cessing or your next course.

Think about it. What better 
Christmas present could you give 
yourself or your family than the 
burst of theta released on your next 
step up the Grade and Class Chart? 
Isn't a higher level of theta what

really makes Christmas so special?
Include coming to ASHO in 

your holiday plans this year — and 
be sure of having the very BEST 
holiday season ever!

Call the ASHO Registrar (213- 
3804)710) for help in making your 
arrangements.

Go Clear the Rpitefton 
Recommends:

Clearing frees you to follow 
your own basic purposes. You 
become the CAUSE dF events 
in your own life. . -

Ron. says, ‘‘The best way to 
get Clear is to be a good auditor."

And the way to become a 
good "auditor’ is to  get trained, 
including the most "important 
part of the training route, the 
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
at ASHO. Class V! graduates get

50% discount on Power Processing 
(Grades V and VA) and on the 
Solo Audit Course — a savings of 
more than $1400!

Clearing . Course donation is 
$1461.39.

For information on how to 
take the Training Route to 
Clear, write Registrar, Church o f 
Scientology of California, ASHO, 
2723 West Temple, Los Angeles, 
California 90026 (2i 3-380-0710).-

The Training Route

Now There Are 6230 Cleors
Clear 6204 JU D ITH  L. PETERS, Seattle 
Clear 6205 REBECCA ROBERTS STOVER, 

Stockton
Clear 6206 FRANK KARAL,New York 
Clear 6207 DIANA COLE, Sydney 
Clear 6208 ROBIN ROBINSON, ASHO - 
Clear 6209 WENDY A. LOMSDAL. Portland 
Clear 6210 MIKE KING, Santa Barbara 
Clear 6211 LILLIAN CORBETT, Durban 
Clear 6212 FRED VOITENKO, JR., Tuatin 
Clear 6213 CHRIS MANY, Lot Angeles 
Clear 6214 SPIKE BUSH, ASHO 
Clear 6215 JO DE WINTER, bos Angeles 
Clear 6216 DAWN MURLEY, Salt Lake City 
Clear 6217 JOE HOLTZ, Berkeley

Clear 6218 JAMES A. DIGRE, Las Vegas 
Clear 6219 CHRISTINE ROTH, Detroit 
Clear 6220 MARGEY BOLING, Detroit 
Clear 6221 JAMES DUNN, Richardson 
Clear 6222 ERA HAMAJI, Larkspur 
Clear 6223 JON I NICHOLS, Kansas City 
Clear 6224 MIKE WILSON, Los Angeles 
Clear 6225 KAREN GUASTAFERRO, Charlotte 
Clear 6226 BEATRICE PAYNE, Montreal 
Clear 6227 GREGORY E. MAPES, Los Angeles 
Clear 6^28 DEAN THOMAS, Phoenix 
Clear 6229 GAIL L. HILL, Adkins Avenue.
Clear 6230 PATRICK K. SENDELWECK, 

Phoenix
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YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY

UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, D C.
The Founding Church of 
ScieRtoIogy 
2125 “S” StreetN.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008
LOS ANGELES 
Church of Scientology 
of California 
New American Saint Hill 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026
Church of Scientology
of California
1415 North Berendo St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90027 
Church of Scientology 
Advanced Organization 
1845 North Bronson Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
Church of Scientology 
Celebrity Centre 
1551 North La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
Manor Hotel for 
Scientologists 
5930 Franklin Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
Church of Scientology * 
of California
Public Relations Organization 
5930 Franklin Avenue 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028
SAN DIEGO
Church of Scientology
of San Diego
926 “C” Street
San Diego, Calif. 92101
SAN FRANCISCO
Church of Scientology
of California
4 14 Mason Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
SACRAMENTO 
Church of Scientology 
of Sacramento 
819 19th Street 
Sacramento, Ca. 95814
BOSTON
Church of Scientology 
of. Boston 
448 Beacon Street 
Bostpn, Mass. 02115

ST. LOUIS 
Church of Scientology 
of Missouri 
3730 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis. Missouri 63108
DETROIT
Church of Scientology
of Michigan
3905 Rochester
Royal Oak, Mich. 48073
AUSTIN
Church of Scientology 
of Texas
2804 Rio Grande 
Austin, Texas 78705
SEATTLE 
Church of Scientology 
of Washington 
1531 4th Avenue 
Seattle, Wash. 98101
LAS VEGAS 
Church of Scientology 
of Nevada
2108 Industrial Road 
Las Vegas, Nev. 89102
MIAMI
Church of Scientology 
of Florida 
120~Giralda
Coral Gables, Fla, 33134

MINNEAPOLIS 
.Church of Scientology 
of Minnesota 
730 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
NEW YORK 
Church of Scientology 
of New York 
28-30 West 74th Street 

. New York, New York 10023
BUFFALO 
Church of Scientology 
of Buffalo
1116 Elmwood Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14222
HAWAII
Church of.Scientology 
of Hawaii 
143 Nenue Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9682 i

PORTLAND 
Church of Scientology 
of Portland 
333 South-West Park. 
Portland, Ore. 97205
PENNSYLVANIA 
The Church of Scientology 
of Pennsylvania 
8 West Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Penna. 19003 •
ILLINOIS
The Church of Scientology 
of Illinois 
1555 Maple - 
Evanston, III. 60201 .

CANADA
TORONTO 
Church of Scientology 
of Toronto 
124 Avenue Road - 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5R 2H5

OTTAWA
Church of Scientology 
of Ottawa.
292 Somerset W.
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
K2P9Z9

MONTREAL 
Church of Scientology 
15 Notre Dame Ouest 
Montreal, Quebec', .Can ad a 
H2Y 1B5
VANCOUVER 
Church of Scientology 
of British Columbia „ 
4857 Main Street 
Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada 
V5V 3R9

ENGLAND
Hubbard College of 
Scientology 
Saint Hill Manor 
East Gfinstead 
Sussex, England 
RHI9 4JY

LONDON
The Hubbard Scientology 
Organization
68 Tottenham Court Road 
London Wl, England

MANCHESTER 
Church of Scientology 
of Manchester 
48 Faulkner Street 
Manchester Ml 4FH

PLYMOUTH 
Scientology Plymouth 
39 Portland Square . 
Sherwell. Plymouth,
Devon PL 4 6DJ

SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH 
H.A.P.I. Scotland 
Fleet House 
20 South Bridge 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Ell I ILL

DENMARK
COPENHAGEN 
Church of Scientology 
of Denmark 
llovedvagtsgade 6 
1103 Copenhagen K 
Denmark

Church of Scientology 
of Copenhagen 
I rederiksborgvej 5,
2400 Copenhagen NV, 
Denmark
Church of Scientology 
Advanced Organization 
and Saint Hill 
Jernbanegadc 6 
1608 Copenhagen V
Denmark

SWEDEN
Church of Scientology 
of Sweden 
Magusinsgufun I 2 
S-411 18 Goteborg,
Sweden.

MALMO
Church of Scientology 
ofMalmo
Skomakaregatan 12 
S-211 34 Malmo.
Sweden
STOCKHOLM 
Church of Scientology 
of Stockholm 
Kammakaregatan 46 
111 60 Stockholm,
Sweden

HOLLAND
Scientology Kerk 
Nederland 
Singel 289
Amsterdam C. Holland

GERMANY
Scientology Kirche München 
8000 München 2 
Lindwurmstrasse 29 
Munich, Germany

FRANCE
Church of Scientology 
of Paris
12 rue de la Montagne Ste. 
Genevieve,.75005 Paris, 
France

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG 
Church of Scientology 
of South Africa (Pty.) Ltd.
99 Polly St.
Johannesburg,
-South Africa 2001 
PORT ELIZABETH 
Church of Scientology .
2 St. Christopher’s 
27 Westbourne Rd.
Port Elizabeth, S. Africa 6001
CAPETOWN 
Church'of Scientology 
of South Africa (Pty.) Ltd. 
Garmor House 
127 Plein Street 
Capetown, .
South Africa 8001

DURBAN
Church of Scientology
in South Africa (Pty.) Ltd.
College House
57 College Lane
Durban, South Africa 4001
PRETORIA 
224 Central House 
Corner Central &
Pretorius Streets 
Pretoria,
South Africa 0002

AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE 
Church of Scientology 
57 Pulteney St.
Adelaide 5000. S. Australia
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